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ANOTHER FEARFUL MARINE DISASTERicoa for
fast and Supper.

e

| M

leal, and still the best. Steamer Queen with upwards <4p>o Hundred Passengers Takes Fire off the Columbia River 
barly on Saturday morn; g on her way north and the whole of her stern upperworks
Ttfiif ^ burned «wax- For safety the passengers are put into the lifeboats

and twekeapsized, drowning nine, four others burned 
to death and one dies from exposure.
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ATTEMPTED BLOCKING
HAS PROVED FUTILELIST OF THE DEAD

thereon. Baron Suyemateu js 
handsome man with fine features 
the bearing of the Japanese aristo- 

He m hastening to the financial 
S of ™e world under secret in. 
roons of the most impartait kind1. 
I said that he bears despatches of 

ational importance, but his chief 
n concerns finance, and is.pro- 
the outcome of the many con- 

^“ch have taken place of late 
. ^V^met ao<i the Mikado, 
^of which has appeared in these
iss Forrest.and Miss 'Lawrence, two 
missionaries, one from western 

ILS? 8«at province of Honan, 
. other from Japan, -were amongst 
passengers, and in response to

Honan mission is in a thriving
^he~a2mD? feaM are entertained 
■ there will be a recurrence of the 
We. uprising 01 a few years ago. 
mission has good -buildings and S°ls St peacefully and nse- 

: „”l,JaPaSese missionary spokeÏ? gow?. wyk being done in the 
fas recently been des- 

th,e land without a religion 
«®-iPî?pe with°et a superstition,” said that gratifying 
; made.
e IyttMaru left last evening for 
to after landing her Victoria

e following ig the passenger Uet- 
oaton, tor Seattle—Baroo ,Snye^ 

?• Ur. Pan] Ed wards, Mrs. Jf w. 
k and two children, kiss Forrest

E Albricht, K., & "r Slubama, J. Takakusu, <3. 
r ^,TIkawa’ S Takida, J. NifjiUx 
L,9^Lfary and A- Hatton.

<ÿ.KS:■ ,for Seattle—H. Toko. 
^f^p'Hishidu, iE. iH. Simpson, Ni„ 

nr * Tomoyeda, fi. Hagiya -ft, 
S. Rokkakn, L. D. f*ikeê 

tobara, S. Hoshino, Mr. Ishimoto. 
.arada and- J. H. Steen. , ,
«mage—Victoria. 22; Seattle, 112.

ONJL.Y A SLIGHT COLD.'

it May Lead to Ootnsunrpfcioii and 
an Early Grave.

yonr blood is poor or watery, m 
1 of cold or influenza will settle 
wr lungs, and the silent cough 
day may turn to -the- raking con* 
laves cough of tomorrow, 
ak dungs are caused by* weak!
; weak iblood is an open invita- 
Cor consumption to. lay upon you 
and of death.

that cougih by enriching yoirnr 
strengthening your lungs 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
uew, nch, red blood. They add 
power to the lungs. They have 
hundreds from a consumptive’s 
Here is a positive proof that 

fill Lams’ Pink Pills cure where 
medicines fail. Miss Katie Henry, 
frttestown, P.E.I., says: “Some 

I got caught an a rainstorm, 
îttinig was followed by a 

At first I paid but little atten- 
a it, but as the cold clung to me 
inally developed into a hacking 
I became alarmed and consulted a 

» who gave a bottle of medicine, 
bunately it did not help me, and 
an to grow pale, lost in weight, 
ly appetite conpletely left me. I 
low regularly under the cave of 
ictor, who told me that my lunge 
affected, and that I was threaten
th consumption. The doctor’s 
lent did not seem to benefit me 
I least. I steadily grew weaker, 
pally was compelled to remain 
. At this time a friend urged me 
I Dr. Williams’ Piu*k Pills, and 
brought me three boxes before I 
(consented to take them. I gladly 

the treatment, and was soon

a

Survivors of the Queen Disaster Arrive From 
Port Townsend and relate Their try

ing Experiences.

First-Class Passengers—Miss Steiner, of Cleelum, drowned ;
Mrs. Adams, died from exposure.

Second-Class Passengers—D. Newberry, of Texas and H. Buckley 
residence unknown, who were drowned.

Deck Hands-A Neilson, J. Nelson and B. Frietas, ail of San 
Francisco, drowned.

Ird^eter Nuhn and M. Flynn, both drowned. '
* Æ Department—1W. Heineman, f drowned ; M- Somers,

_^.rned; H. Douglas, burned ; A. Donnelly, burned, and 
Raymond, burned. All of these were of San Francisco.

Japanese Official Account of Result of Sinking 
Merchantmen at Port Arthur Shows 

a Failure.
:1

Among the Victorians who arrived steamer and the three patrol boats for

Æ, rSsÆk ia™^
« V.? garment rooms of Turner, Beeton : burning ship.

he.many f*assen?fr<s “di were sent up as long as b was dark,

,K“i6i£SS; SffiStS - SkTb,-7 SbJïïJE Sff —__affecting and many of the friends of the bouhd caUed the Santa Monica Z ~
7’bore ^own oou the distressed steamer ECIAL TO COLONIST.

an^ was hailed by Ca-pt, Cousine and Port Townsend, R»r. 28.—Fourteen wn dl®ca^/{ asked to stand by in- case of further ac- **▼«» were sacritice^ ^ the result of a
was ex^riemced in nnddhs a landing. | vident and fellow to the Columbia river, verfous contiagrauon Wtoh broke out on

Mr. Walker very modestly disclaimed whither the captain decided tô run after hoard t)he north-bound steamer Queen 
any practi^l merit on hi* own part of; thejbonts bad been taken on board Capt. Cousins, wFOe that vessel we* off 

^ 5Sfc Jh 6dWtted that tgaîb. it ^Tinamook r^k, at' .4^ o’clock Satniday

.....The first_ alarm era» given almost ei- in à drèedfnl plight A very heavy fiea \u the roaring furnace wifaTÎoT% time auhfortunatea wirL  _
multaneousiy by Mr. A. Brown, of Be- was naming and in one of the boats tareatened to consume <he tiandsome We fate were: Pantrymen M. Somers.
f111®» Alberta, Who with his wife and the bailing was done by a handbag of ' * ' H. Douglass, A. Donnelly and Raymond,
two children were passengers, and by | one of the lady passengers, named Mrs. Ane origfcu êï the fire Se a mysteiy at *ii of San Jb^ancisco,
the watchman. Mr. Brown noticed the ' Montgomery, of Wellington New Zea- thls. tim<i? to be deevloped later when A mooter of the ship’s crew and oas-
nre and advised the officer in charge and . land, which contained jewerly to the au. ntv^stigtttion is held, but the general mongers was held at daylight and the fol-
awakeued the passengero as he passed, j value of $L200. These valuables were °^inil>n is Lhat the dead.y electric current lowing complete loss of life compiled bv
1 his was at about 3: 45 on Saturday simply emptied out into the boat and the 18 responsible for the damage that the purser,
morning when the steamer was about bag used as a baler, and it was duo to was done, for the place where the tire Firat class
fifty miles south of the Columbia river this that this particular boat was kept was first discovered was directly on the of Gleelum,
and well out to sea. The weather was afloat. To the lasting credit of the crew ' rounds yOf the watchman and no less ered; Mrs. 1
veiy rough and some of the passengers be it said that every article was sub- H1®31 ^our different officers had been in
fiad not left their berths since leaving sequently recovered by Mrs. Montgom- stern of the vessel a few moments 

ffrowcLSCO. Among the latter was ery excepting one stud worth about before the flames and smoke were dis- 
Mr. Steiner, Mr. Walker’s roommate, $60. covered, liie blaze originated on the
and he was very nervous in dressing, Miss Bothwell, a young Vancouver sai<K\n deck immediately in the rear of 
but manksi to the coolness of Mr. Wal- lady, was also in a terrible plight. She dining room and before it was final- 
ker mms'tif and kindlv counsel by Mr. j was so situated that at every stroke of ^ extinguished had eaten away the up- 
Walker the young fellow calmed down the oar by one of the crew of the boat i^r. works as far forward as rooms i>2 
and eventually was induced to dress she was struck by the oar on the fore- tiUrd dy ou the upper deck, 
tolly. His sister, one of the lost, oc- head. She had on a heavy corduroy . -Ehat more lives were not lost is at- 
cupied the next room and was also skirt, which soaked in water made the ‘^hutab.e entirely to the strict disiepline 
alarmed. i weight of it very great, as she and all ^aeir,cre'îr und th* oool-headedness of

The captain was sleeping at the time the occupants were sitting in over two Cousins, who directed their move-
of the discovery of the fire, but on hear- i feet of water. ^hents. Part of the detachment were
ing the news, as already stated in the When it was decided that the fire tola off to fight the flames while others 
telegraphic despatch, at once came on was under control the boats were re- <luicki>' manned' the boats and hovered 
deck, dressed in his pajamas only, and «tiled on a prearranged signal, three Jfar t0. assist ?ny who might fall into 
there he remained thinly clad as he was blasts of the whistle, and the passen- the water or jump overboard. There 
until all danger was over, which must gers landed one by one on the Kfe rafts, ^'as no need of service of this kind, but 
have been for nearly six and a half which were hauled to the side of the the boats nevertheless rendered prompt 
hours. . e 11 vessel and the women were hauled up assi6tance when Capt. Cousins decided

The first thing done was to lower three ! a line which was fastened under the the vf.afeiy .Pf th<? women and
boats, which were ordered to eatrol thei arms’ nud.the poor half frozen people’s 5™ ,board they should be put
ship, presumably in case of Iby panic! ha,lda Placed the line above their ^to toe boats which then drew off into 
among toe passengers who might ?ump Everybody was safely hauled on th,;06 ?f the vessel
overboard and the wisdom of this course bo£rd- eaoh one being drawn in and hot ~aRl' , ^erd’ eupenutmdent of the 
was subsequently abundantly exempli- coffee, whisky and brandy administered CTpaf^ d.£
fled when Fred a Swedish sailor roer- as soou as they were on board. The Alaska was aboard and rendered Capt. 
soually saved seven of the passengers “pburut staterooms were placed at their Cousins valuable assistance by direct- 
from boat Mo. 6 which wat in ^to of d fP°?al »nd everything possible done to ' dabark™'g of the women and
the heroic efforts of the crew, of waiters, alleviate their snffenugs. Only one per- “ lsJconspipuous to note,
two of whom were drowned stove sob-succumbed to the exposure, an old f1 contrast to a recent event of a simi- 
in by the belting of the heavily ’rolling lady wh» died shortly after being hauled jar “atar® ijEJ?6/11®14* Bear hare' ^ 
vessel. on board. °ot au accident of any sort marked tins

A ftp- +),p th«pp rvotririi Tvnoto 1.Q A krwxvi After the boats had been slung on the dangerous undertaking. The boats left **nt ISt til boats had been ^yits, where they were left hanging 81 de °f the vessel in safety and it
Walker thhi11fHip out*ide ^ case of further trouble, the was u°t ujitil an attempt was made to
whisrie <îueen proceeded for the Columbia river return to the ship that an accident oc-
■ - S5*,^„ia 1 ,,,, YerV man was at once in acocmpanied by the schooner Saata curred. Two of the boats washed underhis place. There was very kttie excite- Monic^ y ^ the rail of the Queen astern and- were
™ slLbtdmi0x^,ano;1’»Lm,£irSLtk?hJ?aa The ehief officer meanwhile informed tapsized, but of toe 
ne«£rv to heto Aow., the =aPtoia that the rudder and chains Panta «» but
fin -rL. ,,— lower boats and fight were in good working order, so Capt. 
toe'firsT tok™ hZt Cousins informed the schoonw thatall
was Ifiwprpd^thn^am need tor their assistance was over andwas lowered the crew of that boat took Khe wa.
exami^dliv When lhe Columbia river bar was
plugs aud anmirt<ôi?i^Lt0 866 9*ri ? reached it was decided by Capt. Cousins 
and with 811 ?'Jïr that the sea was too bad tor toe steamer
dSm weïe^or^. a e.sWTeï «tld ,ch i- to attempt to cross it, so he decided to 
.lowered and Lf«17ow5ie-1>?at.kal"eIUî y make straight for Port Townsend, where 
InTlt .1 A. S mt0 a? water the Me9mer dnly arrived at 10 o’clock
the chin^wsL dî,w,?gn,? J?ome? Then yesterday morning, -passing Victoria well 
me snip was dowu ou the side from >vp American side thrpp hours nn>- which toe boats were being lowered. American side three hours pre
hisyTrifetlwasI1ar^fbèrt|hm m ^nnd^to A” tbe trou‘bIe> however, was not over 
sMe nfolness a^^ utter MtTf « ThTw^sf'“e^tr^ “Æ’&aT 
panic, one lady on getting into the boat, a^d -it had evm Til lot tocame to the conclusion she had not suf- Jt aS 2 o’clock
ficient wraps and stepped out of the boat vStontoT moSdng A terrific hea^v 
ZWfr tr'nnt CaI5e back and .wutoenSier™Talcgwas bloWtog and the 
nsnmtov it ’ y dreammS of sight was singly awful to behold. A

. Vf v . ’ , . . large number of the -passengers were,AjII boats were ordered to keep near of course, berthless, aud witnessed the 
to the burmug steamer, and had it not grand and awe-inspiring sight, and Mr. 
beeu for the unfortunate accidents by Walker says that as long as he lives 
wli efi two of the boats were stove in by he will never forget the grandeur end 
contact with the vessel there would solemnitv of the lightning flashes, terri- 

,have a vefy 8maL1 loss of life, ble wind and sheets of rain and snow,
lhe other boat which was lost was The rain fell so heavily that the great
manned by sailors and firemen and all seas were calmed and the thunder, the 

v , , swish of the rain and the roar of the,
lhe average upmber of people placed wind was a combination which no one 

in each of the boats was about eighteen, on the steamer will ever forget. The 
mcludmg the crew. The only p-assenger storm only lasted for three-quarters of 
dio^ nsd in No. 6 lifeboat wTnrthe sister an hour, but it was long enough- to make
of Mr. Walker s roommate, Mr. Stein- an impression which will never be elimi-
or. Three passengers were drowned nated from the minds of those fortunate' 
from the other boat, which Mr. Walker (or unfortunate) enough to witness the 
iQinKs w as in o. 4, scene

Di the meantime passengers and crew Ail the berths aft of No. 31 were com- 
WFre fighting the fire which had assumed pietely gutted and many of the Ocea
nia rming proportions; some with the pants of them lost all their belongings.
"I56 ^ 8ome WJth Babcock extinguish- One lady* Mrs. Brown, the wife of the 

i ^fe wer.e . QUDd . mosl gentleman who first discovered the fire,
ÏÏSl aDd instrumental in a great landing at Port Townsend dressed in a 

111 Pitting out the flame's. man’s night robe and a blanket.
, WOTk«r® ver® operating both The ladies who had anything left will- 

"2™ and ab°ve a»d axes were iugly divided up their clothing with the
*?°? a^ove to 'break the deck so unfortunates who had lost their all, and 

Pat the hoses could be used to the very there were but few who had some kind 
avantage. of an Outfit to go on, shore with. Mr.

Pit ^^ngers, among whom and Mrs. Jensen lost everything and 
Cant Ap^„^alkerUWerif *ulTeu^ had to go around dressed in- blanket».

1ïœ51 The passengers on Saturday morning
a® there was only one boat teft on the framed an address to Capt. Cousins and

crew SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST,

Firemen spSaTo/toe T^ablJtoal X 22W toa Po™t south
fidaj report has beTn reedved of toe we^^n^wlTday ^ Bussian Bconto 
fighting off Port Arthur following the Yang ^rhey retreTt^f Mrthb.,<>f 
“tkmpt of the Japanese to block the tl.eir presenro was d^vp^ ifn,Wheu 
channel. The report states that toe fleet no trust worth vW*i 11 i^ed' 1S
returning to Port Arthur on the day the m^ements nf tof T**a»^n«
foBowing the sinking of the merchant- 1, 1 “e Busslan forceB-
ment, observed) three Russian cruisers Korean officials who have been
outs1 de of the entrance to the harbor. working with the Japanese intelligence

The Japanese squadron, approached Apartment estimated that u>p to a week 
and the Russians retreated into the in- ag0 ^ to exceed 3,000 (Russians had 
ner harbor, thus indicating that the at- 9ro®eed the Korean frontier. The main 
tempt to block the ohaimel had proven body of the Russian army still remained 
futile. at that time north of the Yalu

fK«u the harbor, sijbwiug that parties who ere iiattereTal Trough' 
the ehellmg had been effeetke. Subee- the northern portion of the

ÆÆa^of it?
pi

Londo^ Feb. 28,-The WetiHai-fWei „ In fact reports from
correspondent of the London Times ca- ÎE°0,pB 01 S*0»1 state that at times 
hies e Ieugthly description of the prog- the roads become well nigh impassable, 
res8 of the Japanese operations in Ko- ??■ ™<ït marches have to he ordered, 
rea received over the new wireless tele- i; , . a<a: explains -the delay in disem- 
graph station between „eool, Chemulpo fi®TJyng the troops at Chemulpo. Be 
and Wei-Hai-Wei. During the past few >weea Fing Yang and Sung Yan there- 
day but lew troops have been lauded J* a “**£. Of comparatively level conn- 
from transports, the chief work having Sj- ’N°rth of ithe latter town the foot- 
been the landing of supplies and 4,500 fV1*8 begin and extend northward. As- 
ponies. These latter will be used for tbs tae6e -constitute a strategical position of- 
transport of artillery and by the corps 6<Mn,e importance they are occupied1 in 
commandera. It is estimated by the part by small bodies of Japanese, who 
Times correspondent that -there has been wlM 'be reinforced so soon as the troops 
lander since the Japanese invasion be- aTe available.
gan a total of 20,000 soldiers including Presumably the main body of the Jap- 
t5e*i?n^? Twelfth division and a part anese army will soon close up to these 
of the «Second division. The Imperial positions and strongly entrench them as 
Uuards, wiho are expected to constitute a .protection for the main base of sun- 
•the advance, have not yet arrived. The plies at ‘Chemulpo. It is -believed here- 
artiitoy consists of six batteries at- that the main .naans for a general 
tached to the Twlefth division. The vance will be held in abeyance pending 
guns are chiefly of the rapid-fire variety the success of the operations against
and designed especially for mountain Port Arthur. An important success-
use. When m shape for transportation there would permit the Japanese to 
five ponies are required to transport strike the Russian flank between Port 
each gun and carriage and the members Arthur aud the Yalu.
of the batteries are declared to be un- The corresnondon.* t___uauafiy expert in the use of toe arms. Timet 

It is reported that troops are being the new wireless telegraph at Wei A ain amaU bodies along the coast Wei cables a substaXato>n of t^ ai
immediately south of Wiju. These can count of the 
easily reach the Pekin road along 
which the Russians are reported' to be 
encamped. By landing troops here in
stead of Chemulpo the Japanese com
mander succeeds in .placing them five 
days’ march nearer the scene of the 
prospective hostilities.

Eight thousand Japanese regulars oc- nuW. , , „ _
compauied bv a mountain battery are ..vu thLt °o<iS?fe9)0“dent of th© -timesKS tt.rass sa S-S^SBrurB.*»

",j™*"” *“““ »” «. «.««tl., k,tb.*s,S",e
eneamoed. . beginning of hostilities Russian soldiers

The advance of the Russian patrols stole their entire belongings The 
south is marked by coustant intemip- women were mostly the wives and 
tien of the main telegraph line. The daughters of respectable Japanese

Stew**

% >*•<

spection was made of th4 wrecked stern 
ship* and it was then that the 

fail horror of the situation was 
/brought to light,, fbr among the-charred 
embers of the, af^er decks were found 
the bodies of foqr of the. men of the

smoke and then Ifcriied

At 10 a clock last night while enter
ing the Straits of Juan de Fuca, the 
y^eel ran into a heavy gale accompan
ied Çy a tremendous sea, and j to add 
to the discomforts of the already 
out and disheartened people .aboard an 
electrical storm acomnpdnied by «quails 
and rm end slegt broke over the ves
sel. lÿie electric display under other
PU'iA'&K
bounding into the water lit close proxim
ity to the bedraggled craft the feeling 
was one of any things but security. iLaterr 
however, the storm abated aud the re
mainder of the voyage to this port was 
accomplished without further incident to 
mark the trip north.

A. H. Brown of Regina, Alberta, who 
was dnstateroom No. 46 with his wife 
and two children when the suffocating 
smoke awakened him. He jumped into 
the companionway, but could not see 
the source of the blaze, although the 
smoke seemed to be pouring from a 
stateroom two doors astern of -No. 46. 
Brown lost no time in running to the 
main deck and there awakened the pas
sengers and such officers as were not 
already on the scene. He broke the 
stateroom windows with his bare hand 
and was badly cut from the work.

Mr. Brown states that Capt. Cousins 
was rather short in answering him, but 
it is plain to see that the captain’s vehe
ment abruptness was simply to quiet the 
excited man and prevent a panic if pos- 
sible. u -

progress was

worn-
had evldent- 
thc banning 

almost to a

iM I
t

i !

: inpassengers—Miss Steiner, 
owned, body not recov- 

. „. . Adams, a venerable lady
about 70 years of age, residence un
known, who succumbed to fright and 
exposure after having been successfully 
returned to the vessel from one df the 
boats.

Becond cabin passengers—D. Newberry 
of Texas, and H. Buckley, residence un
known, who were drowned.

Deckhands A. Neilson and B. Frietas, 
all of San Francisco, drowned aud 
recovered. •

Steward’s department—W. Heineman, 
drowned, not recovered. M. Somers, H. 
Douglass, A. Donnelly and Mr. Ray
mond, burned to death, all four bodies 
recovered.

Firemen—'Peter Nuhn and W. Flynn, 
both of San Francisco, drowned and not 
recovered.

Passengers and crew unite in testimo
nials to the 'bravery and cool headedness 
of uapt. Cousins, who -upon the , first 
alarm jumped from hie bunk and with
out attire other than 'his pajamas re
mained on- deck in the wind and rain 
for over four hours directing the work 
of safet

Capt.

ES

"
1

;IInot
1 '

'
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Agent Tibbals of the company here, 
today provided all the passengers with 
outfits who had lost the same, and the 
British Columbia passengers were taken 
this evening ta Victoria on the steamer 
Umatilla. %

rescue The whole burden of the narratives of
modestlv HppHiw*» i-u those who survived the terrible combi-declines the title of hero und aJertf that BhJ,Pw^k and

but for the discipline of his own men / burning at sea is to the effectand toe spirit of self-denial and ac“^ he^16ffl.weTa ever^
ity evidenced by the passengers the wkere la evidence The utmost compo- 
death list would have been materiaKy !ïï?/?î the pa!Sen?ers’
swelled. Even among the ladies and not a 6mgto instance occurred where 
children a si,prit of confidence was given /'rc -"aB.any crowding and the women 
by the coolness of Capt. Cousins, and J/ ™ OTtk as little ex-
there was nothing even approaching a ï./„meut as embarking on a
panic in the entire thrilling occurrence. P'*a®are v0XagB- fVYhile activity marked 
rue damage to the Queen will amount îv™/. ca ' tmderdeckcrewe
high into the thousands, and it will be .i/s™56 °8,6 t0 î/tr P°Bts and
some weeks before she will he able to ^lth th« flames eating above their heads 
resume her run on the route between 1/J/// / P/8;
San Francisco and Puget Sound ports. §hle.f McCrady and First Assistant 

•The vessel carried a passenger list of “n^lueer Anderson being conspicuous in 
over two hundred persons, and it seems ttie gtKHl work- 
phenomenal that the lost among tihem 
should number but three under such ex
citing and threatening circumstances.

Capt. Cousins first -determined to 
Teach Astoria with his disabled craft, 
but remembering the Columbia bar 
breaking heavily as usual turned the 
brew of the battered Queen to this port, 
arriving this morning.

-

.encounter ibetween the 
Japanese outpost at Ping Yang and a 
Russian scouting party. The Russians 
were a small body of welt mounted Cos- 
sacks, and while there was a length 
exchange of rifle shots, so far as can tie 
learned there were no casualties on either Side.

Iago 
e we y and r 

Cou'sins t liE!

CT-

m-.«

Ï
passenger occu- 

I1W. one, a young v woman
named IMiss Steiner, residing at Cleelum, 
in this state, were rescued in safety. 
One boat which put off from the weath
er side of the vessel was not successfully 
returned, aud in this, most of the loss 
occurred, although in the overturned 
boats on the lee side 'astern some lives 
were lost.

In the meantime thé work of combat
ting the flames aboard was progressing 
Successfully, and later it was announced 
that the fire was extinguished. An in-

( If?voyage from San Francisco she v»nt 
out with the sea cock open and wieii 
well down the California coast began to 
to sink. The passengers were put nito 
the lifeboats and towed astern and al’ 
speed was made towards Port Harford 
on the Southern California coast. Short
ly after she reached this anchorage tile 
sank at her moorings, but was sho-T.-y 
afterwards pumped out and rais°l aini 
resumed the service.

HUNIER DROWNED 
IN BEAVER LAKE

The credit for successfully handling 
the fire in a great measure due to Chief 
Officer Zéh, while able assistance was 
given Capt. Cousins in his work of di
recting oo deck by Capt. Bruce McKay, 
who is the company’s regular pilot 
aboard the .Nome steamship Valencia, 
but who was aboard the Queen as a 
passenger.

i:
• 'be out of bed and take a walk 
ay. I am now in thé best o-f 
qud weigh ten pounds more t* *ic 
before I took sick. T feel that 
may life to Dr. Williams’ Pink 

ind hopb that my experience -will 
some other sufferer, 

diseases which come frojn poor 
or • weak nerves can be driven 
the system by the use of Dr. 
os’ Pink Pills, which may be 
om any dealer in medicine, or 
’ sent postpaid nt 50c per box, or 
res for $2.50, by writing direct 

Dr. Williams’ Meuioine Co., 
Me, Out. Remember that eubsti- 
nd medicines said to be “j*ust as 
3o not cure.

Sad Termination of An Outing 
Party Yesterday In Which 

One Life Is Lost.She was afterwards put on the Alaska
Tr. . . _ T „ t’ ____  run as an excursion boat in coumuin.t
Victoria, B. C.i W. J. Montgomery THC 01 IFFN’S of Ca.pt. James Carrol and made q ilie

Wellington, N. Z.; James ■ ■■4- VVLL|n O a reputation for herself and com nan 1er
SS $: FOURTH ACCIDENT SiTBXmS&iSVl A“"* .««-

SS- sss\%asst s. ____  jssjs s — “• *-—'■ ««•»-rayJor and wife, Kamloops, B. C.; Miss into empty oil casks which were then
Lb^Ty^couv^r1 C.f*Mre; Alrnosta Total Loss on Clatsop ^ ^ drWD<sd ia
Adofpbus Wilkanro Vancouver, B. C., Spit Shortly After Arrival on weJe sued irtto oil and the barres c: 6 Uake’

ife of Mr. Williams, the eminent ^ and opium res hipped to the Claimed
counsel; J. Leishman, Dos Angeles, the VOaSt, State®. This lucrative trade was vor-
Mrs. E. S. Jones and daughter, Nanai- tinned for some time and grew -o great
mo, B. C.; Miss Gordon, San Fran- ' proportions quite unknown to the com-
, _ A. Brown, wife and two chi'l- A . mander* of the ship. Owing, however.
dr.™' Regina, Alberta; Thomas Burns, „/f‘nehs„teîmeî/u^°_^aa Phil: to a quarrel as to the division of the
Victoria, B. C., the well-known eus- ade PkiaTJ1>y„ tbS Lrunrps in 18tti, and profits, one of the parties “squealed"toms officer here; C. S. De Succa and the .vaulting investiyationTveaSd
and wife, Dawson, Y. T.; Mrs. Horn on toe loth of September of that a gigantic ring which included customsand Mies Boles, Winnipeg, Man-; W. gaar/ Ça®ta,a E. Alexan 1er. inspectors, tidl waiters aud many oto-
MacLeod, Vancouver, B. C.; A. Stra- ®he was 330 feet long, 38 feet 5 inches ers.
chan. Phoenix, B. H. Bushby and 8. ?e?J“.®SS „21 yeet. 2 1D?kes depth of Tl „G. 'McGuire, Vancouver, a total of 30, kold'/®7 tons register, with eng les 45 p/jfilSrLSl name ?f /,eei> °f toe
but only 29 on toe passenger list one of nnd 80 by 46 inches. She corn: iuod on u “c, > which was given the vessel at toe chMren not touted’or two the ™ from San Francisco to Pon.i.l tonnehing, was changed to ‘Queen,"
children, as one until December, 1883. In September, aDd,sh® continued on the northern run.

t miio TTxiivnA» e-w, . . 1883, whil© et* route to Portia id with About eight years ago a social hail
in the Z ’his a larg€ PartJ notables- on th/:r way Jfas ereoted above the deck cabins at
«pnd Towu' north to witness th© driving of hi las» the stern and other improvements were

Wtii spike on the Northetn Pacific ri road, ??ade- A few years afterwards the
the beltin^f the steamer^ b^t® a“d 6he branded on Clatsop spit aud came 9jS“ met her third serious acci-
—- e t3n^-of tb€ 8teamer. very near proving a total wreck. She ??nt ,ln. winning aground on Cormorant

MRS WADLACB LANGiLBY, s waa finally salved, th© tugs whien per- Jflaud m th© Borthem waters when on 
“I cannot sneak too his-hlv nf th* form«d the service receiving $60-000 for 5€r wa^ dow“ from Alaska. The actualism SayJd bv Capt the work* Sha had on board àt the da°>ages proved very slight,

brother Poffi^s and crew* to them be^ time of ^ disa8ter 232 passengers and hn^I°m to laet the Queen is said to 
long the S for avertingV dTas^ Aft8r l8a*in« ** ** °WDers clo6€ on a milli011
which might have proved immenselv northern run the Queen was put <m themore serious ” P menseiy .route of the company from About three years ago the Queen wasmore serious. San Francisco to San Diego. replaced on the northern run by the

Earlv 5o the nineties a ««ni îr*1?®1' ®P°kaiïe and since that time shedent overtook the^Sucky «JsldloV© SaD Francisco-Puget

his heroic crew, in. Which was ontlined 
their everlasting obligation for the^plen- 
did manner the awful series of events 
were handled and the grand seamanship 
displayed by ail. This was read just 
before Port Townsend was reached aud 
all gave tue brave captain and his equal
ly brave crew three cheers and a tiger.

Mrs. Adolphus Williams of Vancou
ver, Miss Rotlierell, also of Vancouver, 
and a Mrs. Pereival, were prominent 
among many other brave women, and 

after being hauled on board instead 
of attending to their own needs stayed 
to assist their .more weakly sisters, 
among whom was .the stewardess of the 
steamer, who was tiadlÿ used up and 
iy?. all -her belongings.

Much of the lost luggage canid have 
been saved had the passengers though 1 
°f going back for it, but in the first rush 
all that was thought of was personal 
safety, and when the luggage was 
fbougbt of it was too late to go back.

The steamer was-.entirely gutted for 
fully -fifty feet, and all the elegant hand- 
carved furniture utterly burnt up. The 
great frames of the.steamer are twisted 
all out of shape and tell the story of the 
terrible experiences of the passengers 
and crew quite as eloquently as the worn 
and tired passengerb tell It themselves.

Although the .patrol boats never ceased 
their patrol, no bodies of those who were 
drowned were recovered.

The - following ie ■ the full - list of pas- 
gers who were, bound to Victoria 

with their places of residence:
_R. H. ‘ Ferguson 4nd wife, Beaumont, 
Tex.; Mrs. Capt^ Langley and daugh
ter of Captain Wallace Langley of

.•vVî,M3

\

(■er Brothers informed the police that

He reported having 
found WhiteVboat full of water at the 

As far as the police 
could learn they think Mr. Fugel 
out shooting with White but had re
mained on shore. The Provincial Po
lice are leaving this morning to try and 
recover the body, Mr. Fugel

Mr. Jack Henley, a 
linotype operator, was also, it is un
derstood, one of the party and saw the 
whole thing, being only about 200 feet 
away when poor White 
Young White is a son of Mr. White,, 
proprietor of King Head saloon, on. 
Johnson street.

Soap—disinfectant—le strooRip 
ed by the medical p-Wession ae 
against infections diseases. m f

edge of the lake.
was

,cisco;
:trong eat well, sleep wen, look 

ie weak don’t. Hood’s Sarsaparil- 
the weak strong.

accom-
hold my future happlfiees,” be Panying them.
girl. mdon’t you hold it yourself?” she

yiy.
ie wasn’t so heavy that he couldn’t 
eily.—-Chicago Post. went down.
BRLAIN S COUGH REMEDY IS 
PLEASANT TO TAKE.

Inest quality of granulated loaf 
used In the manufacture of Chftm- 

Cough Remedy, and the roots 
Its preparation give it a flavor sim- 
aaple syrup, making it quite plea» 
ike. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of Poole» 
d., In speaking of this remedy.
[ have used Chamberlain’s Cough

ii
i \m

o-
REPORTED STRANDING.

There was a rumor in circulation last 
«light that one of the British warohips 
mow in the^South had met with au ac
cident. The story, which was reported 
at too late au hour to secure authoritat
ive confirmation or denial, was that the- 
vessel had run on a rock.

sen

the kind I know of. -The children 
ike it and it has no Injurions after 
For sale hr all druggirt* and

■With tilese words Mrs. Langley, wife 
(Continued I on Page Eight.)
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